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The GDPR So Far: Lessons Learned 
Charles-Albert Helleputte and Diletta De Cicco 

Introduction 

The European General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”) 

entered in force on May 25, 2018 (“GDPR Day”). The GDPR sets 

forth a new regime for the protection of personal data in the 

European Union (“EU”) and imposes new obligations on 

organizations dealing with that personal data. Making material 

changes to the regime it replaced (the EU Data Protection 

Directive and local implementing rules across the Member 

States), the GDPR includes significant new compliance 

obligations (such as security requirements, the need for disclosure 

and information to data subjects, etc.) for organizations 

processing personal data and strengthens rights for data subjects. 

The GDPR also has extraterritorial reach, meaning that many 

non-EU-based organizations, in addition to EU-based 

organizations, must comply with the new regime. The changes 

made by the GDPR thus have impacted businesses around the world. 

For many organizations, the road to compliance was a bumpy 

one. The relevant EU bodies provided limited guidance in 

advance of the compliance date and many Member States had not 

adopted related domestic laws or adequately resourced their own 

data protection authorities. In this chapter, we discuss lessons 

learned to date in four areas that have given rise to repeated 

discussions with our clients, namely:  

� Identifying a lead supervisory authority for organizations carrying 

out cross-border data processing;  

� Drafting and negotiating data protection agreements between 

controllers and processors; 
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� Notifying the competent supervisory authority and affected 

individuals of a data breach; and 

� Responding to data subject access requests. 

Key Issues and Practical Considerations 

With the increased legal risks it creates (including significant 

fines for non-compliance), the GDPR is likely to stay on the top of 

organizations’ agendas for many years to come. Here, we discuss 

four key areas from which companies can draw lessons learned as 

they continue to work to ensure GDPR compliance.  

IDENTIFYING A LEAD SUPERVISORY AUTHORITY FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS CARRYING OUT CROSS-BORDER 
PROCESSING  

Cross-border processing is defined by the GDPR as the 

processing of personal data that takes place in the context of the 

activities of organizations that are present in more than one 

Member State, or which “substantially affects” or is “likely to 

substantially affect” data subjects in more than one Member 

State.1 In such cases, the supervisory authority of the “main 

establishment” or of the “single establishment” of the organization 

shall act as the lead supervisory authority (“LSA”).2 Put simply, 

the LSA is the authority with the primary responsibility for 

dealing with cross-border data processing activities.  

Many organizations have faced uncertainty as to the appropriate 

location of their “main establishment” and thus whether and who 

to identify as their LSA. In making such a determination, 

organizations should consider whether: 

� Their processing activities require the appointment of an LSA; 

� They have appointed the “right” one; and  
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� They have documented such choice adequately.  

Documenting such an election is important, as it may be 

challenged by the supervisory authorities themselves; however, 

whether they will do so in practice remains to be seen. Relying on 

an LSA is an appealing option, as a company can liaise with just 

one regulator, despite a matter potentially impacting data 

subjects in multiple Member States.3 However, organizations 

based outside of the EU do not benefit from such a “one-stop 

shop” mechanism, which increases their compliance challenges. 

DRAFTING AND NEGOTIATING DATA PROTECTION 
AGREEMENTS BETWEEN CONTROLLERS AND PROCESSORS 

The GDPR requires data controllers to use a high degree of care 

in selecting data processors. Controllers may only appoint 

processors who can provide “sufficient guarantees” that they can 

meet the requirements of the GDPR.4 Under Article 28 of the 

GDPR, controllers must enter into data processing agreements 

(“DPAs”) that provide details on how processors will deal with 

personal data on the controllers’ behalf and setting out the 

obligations and rights of the controller and the processor.  

In practice, DPAs are often drafted as addenda to preexisting 

agreements. Even so, drafting and negotiating DPAs have proved 

to be challenging. Many controllers have sought to impose terms 

that go beyond what is strictly necessary under Article 28, causing 

processors to push back on what they view as unnecessary and 

burdensome terms. At the same time, controllers must often 

perform due diligence on their vendors and agree on GDPR terms 

as part of their compliance efforts, without receiving by contract 

what they believe to be sufficient assistance from those vendors.  

Establishing clear processor obligations can be valuable to 

facilitating controller compliance with the GDPR. Clauses should 

preferably be as detailed as possible in order to provide clear 
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information on what processors are expected to do in practice to 

assist controllers. Setting out specific deadlines for reporting a 

data breach, describing clear steps the processors will take to 

assist controllers in responding to data subjects’ requests, and 

specifying what types of audits controllers can carry out, are 

examples of what may be included in DPA provisions. 

NOTIFYING THE COMPETENT SUPERVISORY AUTHORITY 
AND AFFECTED INDIVIDUALS OF A DATA BREACH  

While limited breach notification regimes were in place in the EU 

before the GDPR, the new regulation has caused a paradigm shift 

in how organizations and supervisory authorities respond to 

incidents. In anticipation of the GDPR, many organizations 

developed expanded breach procedures and response plans to 

notify authorities of breaches and, where necessary, communicate 

to the affected individuals. In the wake of the GDPR, regulators 

across the EU have recorded a sharp increase in the number of 

data breach notifications.  

Engagement with supervisory authorities remains an important 

but challenging area for companies. Experience demonstrates 

that there are no truly “off the record” conversations with 

supervisory authorities about data breaches. This does not mean 

that any conversation with a supervisory authority should be 

avoided; in the course of the notification process, controllers may 

engage with authorities on a number of matters, such as whether 

the affected individuals need to be informed or what steps should 

be taken to mitigate risks. Furthermore, controllers engage with 

supervisory authorities when dealing with a notification that has 

to occur in phases. For this process to work, supervisory 

authorities should be responsive in replying to notifications and 

communicating with organizations. However, limited experience 
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with GDPR shows an uneven response rate among supervisory 

authorities.  

GDPR also requires organizations to communicate to the 

individuals affected by the personal data breach when the breach 

is likely to lead to a “high risk to the rights and freedoms of 

individuals.” Drawing that line has proved not to be an easy task 

and has underlined the value of not only having a procedure to 

detect, respond and manage a breach but also to assess the risks it 

creates. Controllers may rely on tools and existing methodologies 

(often developed prior to GDPR Day) to quantify the risk 

presented by a breach. In such an assessment, companies will be 

well-served to keep in mind the rationale for the GDPR’s 

communication requirement to affected individuals (i.e., 

primarily to allow them to take steps to protect themselves from 

any negative consequence of the breach), as that is the 

benchmark against which companies will be assessed in case of 

subsequent complaints or investigations.  

RESPONDING TO DATA SUBJECT ACCESS REQUESTS  

As noted above, the GDPR granted data subjects additional rights 

that are intended to allow individuals to understand how and why 

organizations are using their data, and whether the processing is 

done lawfully. Commonly referred to as subject access requests 

(“SARs”), individuals may, for example, request access to and 

obtain a copy of their personal data.5 This right can be exercised 

through a verbal or a written request. Controllers must respond 

within one month.  

Individuals have already exercised such rights, sometimes even 

using specific platforms for generating numerous SARs from 

multiple entities. This has both increased the administrative work 

for organizations and raised legitimate questions as to whether 

SARs are serving their intended purpose. Indeed, SARs may 
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create a risk of data mishandling (e.g., if a controller hands over 

personal data to an unauthorized recipient). To mitigate that risk, 

organizations should consider developing appropriate processes 

and rules regarding the necessary level of information that must 

be presented before fulfilling a SAR. Controllers need to strike a 

balance between the right they have to request information and 

the fact that the exercise of the rights of individuals cannot be too 

burdensome. Making a form available may ensure that the 

requester provides the information needed to address a request 

(and help the controller to maintain a standard procedure). 

Controllers may also consider conducting staff training, 

centralizing the tasks of responding to requests, or developing 

template letters to respond to requests.  

1 Article 4 of the GDPR 

2 Article 56 of the GDPR 

3 Cross-border processing is defined in Article 4(23) of the GDPR. 

4 Article 28 of the GDPR. 

5 Article 12 of the GDPR 

Endnotes 
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Understanding China’s
Cybersecurity Law
Gabriela Kennedy and Karen H.F. Lee

Introduction

China’s Cybersecurity Law (“CSL”) was passed on November 7,

2016 and came into operation on June 1, 2017.1 As the nation’s

first comprehensive privacy and security regulation covering

cyberspace, the CSL introduces cumbersome and broad

requirements, such as data localization and “safe and

trustworthy” standards. It imposes stringent obligations on

critical information infrastructures (“CIIs”) and network

operators. The CSL applies to network operators and CII

providers that use networks or conduct business in China.

Due to the broad and vague definitions surrounding what

constitutes a network operator or CII provider, the CSL has the

potential of applying to a substantial number of businesses that

have operations or servers in China. Indeed, there are several

ambiguities relating to critical terms that have left many

multinational companies confused as to whether or not they are

subject to the CSL and, if so, their obligations under the CSL.

We discuss such key questions under the CSL in this chapter,

along with priority issues for businesses that may be subject to

its requirements.

Background

Cybersecurity has been in the spotlight of many jurisdictions over

recent years, with global cyber attacks making regular headline
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news. It appears that no industry is safe from cybersecurity

vulnerabilities or external cyber attacks. The protection of data

from loss, damage or unauthorized access or disclosure has

become critical. The Chinese government authorities have sought

to tackle such concerns by introducing protectionist legislation to

keep the personal information of citizens and other "important

data" within its borders, and to ensure that only certified

cybersecurity products and critical network equipment that

comply with national standards are utilized in China. This

unfortunately has the impact of potentially hindering cross-

border data flows (contrary to the current international nature of

businesses), and acting as a barrier to foreign companies wishing

to enter or continue their operations in the China market.

The CSL imposes stringent requirements on CII operators and

network operators. Under the CSL, CIIs are defined to include a

list of sectors such as public communications, information

services, energy, transport, water preservation, finance, public

services, e-government affairs, etc. and other sectors falling

within the following broad catch-all phrase: “other key

information infrastructure that will result in serious damage to

national security, national economy and people’s livelihood and

public interests if they are destroyed, there are lost functions, or

they are subject to data leakage.”2 The CSL also provides that the

specific scope of the CIIs would be determined separately by the

State Council. This provides the government with considerable

leeway to bring industries that are not specifically identified

under the legislation into the scope of the CSL.

Network operators are defined as the owners and administrators

of the network and/or network service providers. Short of any

clarification from the Chinese authorities, this definition has been

liberally interpreted. In essence, any entity operating a website in

China, conducting business through a network or providing
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online services in China may fall within the definition of a

network operator and be subject to the CSL.

The CSL therefore potentially may apply broadly to entities in any

industry, e.g. banking, e-commerce, retail, etc.—not just IT or

telecommunication service providers.

Recent Developments

On June 1, 2017, the CSL came into force. In summary, the CSL

imposes several obligations on CII operators, including (but not

limited to) the following:

� data localization requirements;

� a security review organized by the Cyberspace Administration

of China (“CAC”) and State Council3 for purchasing network

products and services;

� meeting the “safe and trustworthy” standard by obtaining

security certification from qualified institutions before the

use or sale of critical network equipment and specialized

cybersecurity products;

� a confidentiality agreement with IT vendors;

� an annual security assessment and submission of reports to

authorities; and

� the adoption of procedures including breach notification and

the appointment of dedicated personnel in charge of security.

The CSL also imposes several obligations on network operators

including (but not limited to) the following:

� to meet the “safe and trustworthy” standard by obtaining

security certifications from qualified institutions before the
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use or sale of critical network equipment and specialized

cybersecurity products;

� to record the status of network operations as well as any

security incidents, and to preserve logs for no less than six

months;

� to monitor information published by users for violations of

laws; and

� to establish complaint and reporting systems for network

information security incident handling.

Separately, the CSL also requires cybersecurity products and

critical network equipment to obtain a security certification

issued by qualified institutions before they can be sold or

distributed in China. Such products and equipment must also be

in compliance with national standards. The CSL requires the

relevant local authorities in China to draft a catalogue of critical

network equipment and special products that fall within the

scope of the foregoing requirements. On June 9, 2017, the CAC,

Ministry of Industry and Information Technology and Ministry of

Public Security and Certification and Accreditation Administration,

released an Announcement of the Issuance of the Catalogue of

Critical Network Equipment and Dedicated Cybersecurity

Products (First Batch) (First Catalogue). For now, only 15 items

have been identified as critical network equipment or dedicated

cybersecurity products, which are subject to the certification

requirement, including firewalls, security audit software, routers,

switches, servers, intrusion detection systems, etc.

In addition to the CSL, the revised draft of the Security

Assessment Measures for Cross-Border Transfer of Personal

Information and Important Data was issued by the CAC on May

19, 2017 (Cross-Border Measures). While the Cross-Border

Measures purportedly came into effect on June 1, 2017, a final
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version still needs to be issued by the CAC, so we can expect some

further changes in the future. In addition, a grace period has been

granted until December 31, 2018 for network operators to

comply. Unlike previous drafts, express reference to the data

localization requirements for network operators has been

removed from the latest version of the Cross-Border Measures.

While this may lead people to believe that the data localization

requirements do not apply to network operators (and only to CII

operators as per the CSL), network operators are still subject to

restrictions under the Cross-Border Measures on the overseas

transfer of personal information and "important data" collected

or generated during business operations in China. Important data

is broadly defined to include information that relates to national

security, economic development, or social or public interest. No

personal information or important data may be provided by a CII

operator or network operator to anyone outside of China unless:

� it is for a legitimate business reason, and they have completed

the required security assessment set out under the Cross-

Border Measures;

� the data subject has been notified of the purpose and scope of

the transfer, and the country in which the recipient is located;

and

� the data subject's consent has been obtained (which may be

inferred based on the data subject's actions), except when

there is an emergency that may jeopardize the life or property

of the relevant data subject.

Notwithstanding the above, no transfer of personal information

or important data may occur if the transfer may result in risks to

national security and public interest, and cause harm to the

government, the economy, science, and national defense, or if any

relevant regulator deems the transfer to be inappropriate.
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Both a self-assessment and an official security assessment from

the local authorities must be carried out and obtained before a

CII operator or network operator can transfer personal

information and important data outside of China. The self-

assessment must also be conducted upon any significant

amendment in relation to a cross-border transfer (e.g., change in

scope or type of data). An official security assessment from the

relevant local authorities must only be obtained in certain

situations, such as where more than 500,000 individuals'

personal information are being transferred, or the data concerns

public health or national security sectors, and so on. Little

information has been provided as to how the official security

assessment will be carried out.

On July 10, 2017, the Cyberspace Administration of China

published the Draft Security Protection Measures for Critical

Information Infrastructures (Draft CII Measures). The Draft CII

Measures were open for public consultation until August 10,

2017.4 The Draft CII Measures prescribe further responsibilities

for CII operators, including implementing technical measures to

prevent cyber attacks and monitor cybersecurity incidents;

keeping relevant network logs for at least six months; appointing

qualified cybersecurity staff; arranging regular training and

testing of its staff; establishing cyber incident response plans;

carrying out regular backups of important data; carrying out

regular comprehensive security and risk assessments, rectifying

any identified vulnerabilities and reporting such results to

relevant industry authorities, etc. The maintenance of the CII

itself must also be carried out within China. Such maintenance

can only be conducted overseas if necessary due to business

needs, and subject to providing advance notice to the relevant

government authorities. Further, under the Draft CII Measures

the government is required to organize regular security

assessments on CIIs, which may include reviewing security
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related documents and records, and interviewing staff of CII

operators.

CII operators that procure network products and services that

might impact national security must also undergo a national

security review organized by the relevant local authorities. On

May 2, 2017, the CAC issued the Security Review Measures for

Network Products and Services (Trial) (Security Review

Measures), which came into effect on June 1, 2017 on a trial basis.

Article 10 of the Security Review Measures clarifies that products

and services purchased for public communication and

information services, energy, transport, water conservancy,

finance, public services and electronic government affairs or other

operators of CIIs are all significant network products and services

that may affect national security, and are therefore subject to the

national security review under the CSL.

Priority Issues

We expect additional interpretations, measures and guidelines to

be issued by the government in order to clarify the requirements

under the CSL. For now, companies that have a link to China

(e.g., business operations in China, networks in China, Chinese-

hosted website, etc), are advised to conduct privacy and security

audits to ensure compliance with the CSL and the related

measures, and to start conducting self-security assessments

pursuant to the Cross-Border Measures. Even companies that do

not have operations in China may have vendors that provide

services to them from China, who may be subject to the CSL.

Companies should take a close look at their various vendors and

carry out a due diligence to determine whether or not additional

protections need to be built into the agreements with their

vendors or if their vendor relationship needs to be terminated.
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Foreign entities will need to expend time, effort and costs to re-

evaluate their business operations to ensure that they comply

with the data localization requirements. In particular, they will

need to segregate all data collected and developed in China from

other data, and ensure that they are securely stored and are only

accessed from within China.

In light of growing concerns amongst foreign entities on their

ability to comply with the CSL, particularly the data localization

requirement, the revised Cross-Border Measures issued on May

19, 2017 removed express references to data localization

requirements for network operators and provided that while the

cross-border restrictions would come into effect on June 1, 2017,

their enforcement in relation to "network operators" will be

delayed until December 31, 2018.5 Network operators are

therefore provided with a grace period to ensure compliance.

Further, any companies involved in the technology industry who

intend to or currently distribute and sell cybersecurity products

and critical network equipment in China will likely need to obtain

a security certification and ensure compliance with national

standards. These requirements may hinder foreign entities from

entering into the China market, as the certification process may

take some time, and the need for foreign manufacturers and

providers to amend their products to ensure compliance with the

local mandatory standards could be costly and time consuming,

and may not be commercially viable. Concern has also been

raised as to the level of proprietary information that may need to

be disclosed by companies in order to obtain the required

certification.
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Endnotes

1 Adopted at the 24th Session of the Standing Committee of the 12th National People’s

Congress on November 7, 2016, and effective as of June 1, 2017. PRC President’s

Order (No. 53 of the 12th National People’s Congress).

2 Article 31 of CSL.

3 The State Council is the most senior executive authority in China.

4 Under the Draft CII Measures, the CIIs are further defined to include government

departments or any entities in the energy, finance, transportation, water, health,

medical, education, social insurance, environmental protection or public affairs

sectors; scientific research and manufacturing entities, radio stations, television

stations and news agencies; information networks, including telecommunication,

broadcasting, Internet cloud computing, big data and other large-scale public

information network services; and other important entities, if they have the

potential to damage national security, national economy and people’s livelihoods

and public interests. In addition, the Draft CII Measures state that the

government will establish further guidelines to help identify CIIs and, in

accordance with such guidelines, the government authorities for each relevant

sector will identify the CIIs in their industry.

5 Article 16 of the Cross-Border Measures.
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stored in an accessible format.11  The 

swift response and remediation of the 

incident by the social media platform 

following its discovery is thought to be 

J?< H<8IFE =FH J?< CFM C<L<C F= OE< @IIK<;$

» 5?< 2FHJK>K<I< /2. OE@E> 8 ?FIG@J8C

€400,000 after determining that patient 

records could be accessed by IT users not 

entitled to see them using accounts that 

were being held in the names of doctors 

not practicing at the hospital.12

» 5?< 2FC@I? /2. OE@E> 8 ;@>@J8C D8HB<J@E>

company €220,000, for aggregating 

personal data concerning over six million 

individuals from publicly available registers 

without providing the data subjects to 

whom the information related with the 

information required to be provided under 

the GDPR when collecting personal data 

from sources other than the data subject.  

The Polish DPA also ordered the provider 

in question to send the required 

information to the six million individuals in 

question within a three month time frame 

(an exercise which the company estimated 

may cost in excess of €8 million if notices 

are sent to individuals by post).13

5. THE INFLUENCE OF THE GDPR IN 

OTHER COUNTRIES

The implementation of the GDPR has had an 

undoubted influence on the data protection laws 

and practices being adopted in other jurisdictions, 

with various countries taking inspiration from GDPR 

for their own data protection laws. The most 

common aspects of the GDPR influencing the laws 

and practices in other countries include the 

approach taken with respect to the provision and 

exercise of rights by individuals as well as the 

personal data breach and accountability 

requirements that have to be complied with by 

organisations that use personal data.14

11  https://www.welivesecurity.com/2018/11/27/

><HD8E#:?8J#I@J<#=8:<I#OE<#>;GH%

12  https://iapp.org/news/a/

OHIJ#>;GH#OE<#@E#GFHJK>8C-issued-against-hospital-for-three-violations/ 

13  ?JJGI-%%@8GG$FH>%E<MI%8%GFC8E;I#;G8#@IIK<I#OHIJ#>;GH#OE<%

14  https://gdpr.report/news/2019/04/30/

gdpr-one-year-on-what-have-we-learned/ 

» The UK DPA ordered a Canadian based 

political consultancy and technology 

company to erase all personal data held by it 

belonging to individuals in the UK by 

reference to the domain names used in the 

email addresses relating to those 

individuals.7

» The Dutch DPA sanctioned the country’s tax 

authorities for using the national 

@;<EJ@O:8J@FE EKD9<H 8I G8HJ F= J?< 6.5

return number for self-employed individuals. 

The DPA stated that the use of the national 

@;<EJ@O:8J@FE EKD9<H ?8; EF C<>8C 98I@I 8E;

increased the risk of identity fraud. As of 1 

January 2020, the processing of the national 

@;<EJ@O:8J@FE EKD9<H =FH 6.5 GKHGFI<I @I

prohibited.8

» Malta’s DPA imposed a temporary 

suspension of processing on the country’s 

national land register while it investigated 

how the national land register has been 

responding to a personal data breach.9

•  Fines

» One of the key features of GDPR is that DPAs 

8H< 89C< JF @DGFI< I@>E@O:8EJ OE<I =FH

failures to comply with European data 

GHFJ<:J@FE C8M$ 5?<I< OE<I :8E H<8:? KG JF

4 percent of an organisation’s annual global 

JKHEFL<H @E J?< GH<:<;@E> OE8E:@8C N<8H G<H

@E=H@E><D<EJ$ 4F =8H" M?@CIJ OE<I ?8L< 9<<E

issued by DPAs under the GDPR, substantial 

OE<I ?8L< 9<<E H8H<$ 1E J?< OHIJ E@E< DFEJ?I

of the GDPR coming into force, the total 

OE<I @IIK<; 9N /2.I JFJ8CC<; AKIJ FL<H R**

million 10.

» Fines included:

» The State Commissioner for Data 

Protection and Freedom of Information 

Baden-Wuerttemberg, a German DPA, 

OE@E> 8 IF:@8C D<;@8%:?8J GC8J=FHD

€20,000 for its data storage practices, 

after it discovered that over 800,000 user 

passwords and email addresses were 

compromised as a result of them being 

7  https://ico.org.uk/action-weve-taken/enforcement/

aggregate-iq-data-services-ltd/ 

8   https://gdpr.report/news/2019/04/30/

gdpr-one-year-on-what-have-we-learned/ 

9   https://gdpr.report/news/2019/04/30/

gdpr-one-year-on-what-have-we-learned/ 

10  http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2014_2019/plmrep/

COMMITTEES/LIBE/DV/2019/02-25/9_EDPB_report_EN.pdf 
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•  Various countries in Africa, such as South Africa21

and South East Asia, such as Singapore and 

Indonesia22, are also developing their data 

protection laws.23

•  South Korea is updating its laws to achieve 

adequacy.24

•  Japan received an adequacy decision on 

23 January 2019, in relation to the export of 

personal data from the European Union to 

Japan. Japan has put in place a number of 

additional safeguards to ensure that personal 

data originating from the EU is adequately 

safeguarded under Japanese privacy laws.25

6. GUIDANCE

The EDPB have adopted previous guidelines 

issued on the GDPR by the Article 29 Working 

Party (the body which the EDPB has replaced) and 

has issued the following new guidelines on GDPR 

for consultation:

•  Guidelines on the processing of personal data 

under Article 6(1)(b) GDPR in the context of the 

provision of online services to data subjects26 - 

the guidelines explain the narrow scope of the 

contractual necessity legal basis, which requires 

processing to be ‘objectively necessary’ 

for a purpose ‘integral’ to the delivery of a 

contractual service to the data subject.27

•  Guidelines on Codes of Conduct and Monitoring 

Bodies under GDPR28 – the guidelines provide 

practical guidance in relation to Articles 40 

(codes of conduct) and 41 (monitoring of codes) 

of the GDPR. They provide a framework for 

assessing the procedures and the rules in relation 

to codes at both the national and European level.

21 https://www.saica.co.za/Technical/LegalandGovernance/Legislation/

ProtectionofPersonalInformationAct/tabid/3335/language/en-ZA/

Default.aspx 

22 ?JJGI-%%MMM$H<OE@J@L$:FD%G<HIG<:J@L<I%9@>#;8J8%

navigating-gdpr-data-regulation-asia/ 

23 https://gdpr.report/news/2019/04/30/

gdpr-one-year-on-what-have-we-learned/ 

24 https://gdpr.report/news/2019/04/30/

gdpr-one-year-on-what-have-we-learned/ 

25 https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publica-

tions/2019/01/=H<<#PFM#F=#G<HIFE8C#;8J8#9<JM<<E#J?<#<KHFG<8E#KE

26 https-%%<;G9$<KHFG8$<K%I@J<I%<;G9%OC<I%:FEIKCJ8J@FE%

edpb_draft_guidelines#8HJ7+#'#9#OE8C7GK9C@:7:FEIKCJ8J@FE7L<HI@FE7

en.pdf 

27 https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publica-

tions/2019/05/

using-performance-of-a-contract-as-a-legal-basis-for-processing-in-

the-context-of-online-services 

28 https://edpb.europa.eu%I@J<I%<;G9%OC<I%OC<I%OC<'%<;G9#(&',&(',7

guidelines_coc_public_consultation_version_en_0.pdf

•  Switzerland, Norway, Iceland, and Liechtenstein 

have aligned their laws relating to the 

processing of personal data with the GDPR.15

•  Various U.S. states have passed or proposed laws 

that mirror some of the protections provided by 

GDPR, particularly data subject rights16:

» The California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA), 

which comes into force on 1 January 2020, is 

partly inspired by GDPR. It requires detailed 

information to be provided to individuals 

about how their personal data is being used 

and provides similar data subject rights to 

those provided under the GDPR, including 

the right to deletion and the right to data 

portability.17

» Other U.S. states have proposed laws similar 

to the CCPA, including Massachusetts, 

Illinois, New York, Maryland, and several 

others. While the proposed laws are all 

based on the CCPA, their scope and 

obligations differ, which could potentially 

result in a patchwork of CCPA-like laws. 

Accordingly, federal data protection laws 

that would pre-empt such state laws are also 

being considered but none have passed.

•  In Brazil, the Brazilian General Data Protection 

Law (LGPD) will come into force on 15 August 

2020.  The LGPD is inspired by and shares many 

elements in common with the GDPR.18

•  In the Cayman Islands, the Cayman Islands 

Data Protection Law will come into force on 30 

September 2019.19 

•  India is currently debating data protection 

C<>@IC8J@FE H<P<:J@E> 8IG<:JI F= 0/23$20

15 https://gdpr.report/news/2019/04/30/

gdpr-one-year-on-what-have-we-learned/ 

16 https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publica-

tions/2019/05/

the-california-consumer-privacy-act--key-takeaways-for-insurers-and-in-

surance-regulators 

17 https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publica-

tions/2018/07/california-enacts-gdprlike-consumer-privacy-protec 

18 https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publica-

tions/2018/07/brazil-is-going-to-have-a-general-data-protection/ 

19 https://ombudsman.ky/data-protection 

20 https://gdpr.report/news/2019/04/30/

gdpr-one-year-on-what-have-we-learned/
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For further information about the impact the GDPR 

is having on organisations that process personal 

data, trends on enforcement and the actions that 

your business should be taking to become or 

remain compliant with the GDPR, please contact 

one of the contacts identified below or your usual 

Mayer Brown contact.

Oliver Yaros 

Partner, London 

E: oyaros@mayerbrown.com 

T: +44 20 3130 3698

Mark Prinsley 

Partner, London 

E: mprinsley@mayerbrown.com 

T: +44 20 3130 3900

Charles-Albert Helleputte

Partner, Brussels 

E: chelleputte@mayerbrown.com  

T: +32 2 551 5982

Diletta De Cicco

Associate, Brussels 

E: ddecicco@mayerbrown.com  

T: +32 2 551 5945

Ulrich Worm  

Partner, Frankfurt 

E: uworm@mayerbrown.com 

T: +49 69 7941 2981

Guido Zeppenfeld 

Partner, Franfurt 

E: gzeppenfeld@mayerbrown.com  

T: +49 69 7941 2241

Lei Shen 

Partner, Chicago 

E: lshen@mayerbrown.com  

T: +1 312 701 8852

Kendall Burman 

Counsel, Washington DC 

E: kburman@mayerbrown.com  

T: +1 202 263 3210
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bodies under Article 43 of GDPR29 – the 

guidelines aim to help member states, 

supervisory authorities and national 

accreditation bodies establish a consistent, 

harmonised baseline for the accreditation of 

:<HJ@O:8J@FE 9F;@<I J?8J @IIK< :<HJ@O:8J@FE @E

accordance with the GDPR.

•  Guidelines on the territorial scope of GDPR30

- the guidelines clarify what constitutes an 

establishment in the EU, the status of tourists 

and factors determining whether data subjects 

in the EU are being targeted.31

7. LOOKING AHEAD

Certification schemes - we anticipate that 

certification schemes, which are a way for 

organisations to demonstrate compliance with 

GDPR, will gain traction over the next year. The 

EDPB has published guidance on the accreditation 

of certification bodies32 and the ICO has recently 

shown its support for certification schemes, 

welcoming enquiries from organisations interested 

in developing certification schemes and providing 

guidance on certification under GDPR.33

Class actions – whilst there has not been the deluge 

of group litigation that might have been expected 

under GDPR, we expect this will change over the 

next year, with the development of Article 80 

representative bodies and claimant lawyers 

expected to gain a better understanding of the 

types of individual claims that have gained the most 

traction to date.

Brexit – Brexit is likely to have minimal impact, as 

the UK government has made it clear that it will 

seek an adequacy agreement with the EU, to 

ensure the continued flow of data between the UK 

and EEA countries. In the event of a no-deal Brexit, 

alternative transfer mechanisms, such as the 

Standard Contractual Clauses, can be used to 

ensure GDPR compliance.

29 https://edpb.europa.eu/I@J<I%<;G9%OC<I%OC<I%OC<'%

edpb_guidelines_4_2018_accreditation_en.pdf 

30 ?JJGI-%%<;G9$<KHFG8$<K%I@J<I%<;G9%OC<I%OC<I%OC<'/

edpb_guidelines_3_2018_territorial_scope_en.pdf 

31 https://www.mayerbrown.com/en/perspectives-events/publica-

tions/2018/12/edpbs-new-draft-guidelines-on-the-territorial-scop 

32 https://edpb.europa.eu/sites%<;G9%OC<I%OC<I%OC<'%

edpb_guidelines_4_2018_accreditation_en.pdf

33 https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/

guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/accountabili-

JN#8E;#>FL<HE8E:<%:<HJ@O:8J@FE%





Under the GDPR, a data protection supervisory authority can issue a maximum fine of 

up to 20 million Euros or 4% of the total annual worldwide turnover in the preceding 

financial year of the relevant undertaking for a serious violation of the GDPR, whichever 

figure is higher.



Authors

The UK’s Information Commissioner’s Office (“ICO”) today (8 July 2019) announced its 

intention to fine British Airways (“BA”) £183.39m under the General Data Protection 

Regulation (“GDPR”) for a personal data breach. This is the highest fine issued so far by 

a European Union data protection supervisory authority for a personal data breach 

under the GDPR. 

The breach, described as a “sophisticated, malicious criminal attack”, was first disclosed 

on 6 September 2018. Details of approximately 500,000 BA customers were 

compromised during the breach, which involved the diversion of user traffic from the BA 

website to a fraudulent website. The personal information compromised included 

names, email addresses and payment card details used during the booking process. 

The ICO indicated that BA cooperated with the ICO investigation and has made security 

improvements following the incident. 

The penalty is reported to amount to about 1.5% of the global annual turnover of BA in 

2017. 

The GDPR established two tiers of penalties that can be issued by data protection 

supervisory authorities – the standard maximum and the higher maximum. The standard 

maximum allows for a fine equal to the greater of 10 million Euros or 2% of total annual 

worldwide turnover in the preceding financial year of the relevant undertaking for a 

violation of certain provisions, whereas the higher maximum allows for the greater of 20 

million Euros or 4% of the total annual worldwide turnover in the preceding financial 

year of the relevant undertaking for a violation of other provisions, including data 

protection principles or data subjects’ rights. 

British Airways fined over £183m for 
personal data breach under the GDPR

July 08

2019

Charles-Albert Helleputte Diletta De Cicco

Dr. Guido Zeppenfeld LLM Mark A. Prinsley Oliver Yaros

Dr. Ulrich Worm



The penalty issued to BA falls under these thresholds, which may reflect BA’s 

cooperation with the ICO investigation and that it has made improvements to its 

security practices since the incident was discovered.  BA has 28 days to make further 

representations to the ICO about the calculation of the fine before the ICO makes its 

final decision.   The ICO has said that it will carefully consider any representations made 

by BA and the other European data protection authorities before it takes its final 

determination.





8. for health protection, in a procedure performed by health professionals or by health 

authorities;

9. whenever necessary to meet the legitimate interests of the controller or of a third 

party, except in case the  fundamental and freedom rights of the holder require the 

protection of personal data; or

10. for credit protection, including in what regards the specific legislation.

CONSENT: Companies shall evaluate the need of obtaining consent. This is because 

the consent must be obtained in a free, clear and explicit way with specific and 

transparent purpose, otherwise its invalidity may be alleged. In addition, the holder has 

the right to revoke the consent at any time.

2) Data collection and protection

The LGPD resulted in an important innovation in comparison to the GDPR, which is the 

possibility of retaining data after its processing, such as in the case of former 

employees, provided that it has the following purposes:

I – Compliance with a legal or regulatory obligation by the controller;

II – Studies conducted by a research entity, ensured whenever possible, the 

anonymization of personal data;

III – Transfer to a third party, provided that it is in accordance with the legislation in 

force; and

IV – Exclusive use by the controller and the data must be anonymized. The access by a 

third party is forbidden.

Except in those cases, the data must be deleted after processing. In case of resumes 

received by the company, a reasonable maximum period for the retention of data must 

be observed, which shall occur in a consented and pre-determined manner, considering 

the conditions of the job  for which the candidate has demonstrated interest and 

decided to provide the personal data by submitting the resume. The Retention Policy 

for personal data is certainly of great importance for companies.

3) Employee data protection 



Pursuant to the new Law, responsibilities have been assigned for those who process the 

data of any individual. And, as a result, adopting this concept into employment 

relationships, it is evident that employers - or even services borrowers- will have to 

proceed with the proper collection, storage and processing of data from those who 

render services on their behalf.

The use of employee's data by companies is a common practice, for example, for 

establishing internal policies and for analysis of benefits to be granted by companies to 

their employees.

That is to say that since the selection process (when the individual provides the 

company a large number of data), passing through the hiring (when several documents 

will be provided and it must be required the prior consent of the data processing, i.e., 

through an explicit clause in the employment contract), until the moment of termination.

The retaining of employee data by companies after the termination of the employment 

contract is lawful and established by the LGPD, in accordance with labor legislation, as 

such data may be necessary for the fulfillment of legal obligations or even for the 

regular exercise of rights in judicial, administrative or arbitration proceedings.

LABOR STATUTE OF LIMITATION: The labor statute of limitation must be considered 

for data protection purposes. According to the Federal Constitution, the right to file a 

lawsuit expires in 2 years after the termination of the employment contract and 

employees may claim rights related to the past 5 years counting from the date of filing 

the lawsuit.

It is important to remark that companies will only be able to share the data of these 

employees with third parties (i.e., for bank accounts, health plans, corporate cards) if 

these limits are observed, otherwise, it may be characterized the violation of LGPD and 

labor legislation due to a potential abuse of right.

In addition to the necessary attention regarding the hypotheses and procedures for the 

processing of employee's data, a particular attention should be given to personal data 

considered as "sensitive data", which shall only be processed when strictly necessary.

4) Sensitive Data

Sensitive data, which was already protected by Brazilian legislation and jurisprudence 

rendered by Brazilian labor courts is currently also considered as data of maximum 

protection by the LGPD. The processing of any information of this type will be more 



restrict, which limits  the use of such information, for example, in labor lawsuits. It is 

worth noticing that part of the labor decisions rendered by Brazilian courts used to held 

the understanding  that the use of confidential personal data by companies in their 

defenses was abusive.

As from August 16, 2020, when the LGPD will come into force, all companies shall 

review such abusive practices in its employment relationships, because, in addition to 

breach the Federal Constitution and labor legislation, they will also be violating the 

protection of sensitive data of the employees, whenever the use or operation of the 

data does not enter into any of the hypotheses that would legitimize its processing.

The LGPD will require companies to re-evaluate: (i) their security practices; (ii) internal 

policies; (iii) codes of ethics, among others, including the actual need to process certain 

sensitive data.

GOLDEN RULE: Evaluate the real necessity for the company to process sensitive 

personal data. If it is not strictly necessary, the company will be taking unnecessary risks, 

which may reach the civil, labor and even criminal.

5) Outsourcing

The new labor legislation permits companies to outsource its core business, i.e., the 

ones considered essential for the operations of the company, which was also confirmed 

by the Federal Supreme Court (STF).

Therefore, in cases of outsourcing, controversial situations may arise due to possible 

confusion between actual beneficiaries of these data in employment relationships or 

persons authorized to process the data of employees or outsourced workers.

SUBSIDIARY LIABILITY x JOINT LIABILITY: Despite the liability of the services 

borrowers for not paying labor credits is subsidiary, LGPD expressly sets forth that the 

liability for data protection and processing shall be joint. Therefore, the services 

borrower and the outsourcing company must adopt measures together for ensuring the 

employee data security and protection. 

The services agreements executed with outsourcing companies shall be carefully 

drafted for establishing the responsibilities of each party - services borrower and 

outsourcing company - not only for preventing labor liabilities, but also to improve the 

management of data protection by all parties, mitigating their liability, according to the 

LGPD.



The services borrowers shall be even more diligent when hiring outsourcing companies 

for ensuring its realibility not only in the financial and labor-related aspects, but also that 

these companies are reliable and concerned about the regular processing of their 

employees' data.









• DoS attacks, and especially distributed DoS ("DDoS") attacks, are an impactful threat 

in the cyber landscape and have been used to target businesses across economic 

sectors. Defending against this type of threat (notably by hiring dedicated vendors) 

has become a central challenge for the private sector with financial services, 

e-commerce companies, cloud providers and governments devoting significant 

resources to the issue.1 Research suggests that the number of DDoS activities is on 

the rise (a 16-percent increase in summer 2018 when compared to the same period 

in 2017).2 Although law enforcement activities have challenged this breed of 

malicious cyber activity, the Report noted that the increase in the number of 

connected services globally and their dependency on the Internet of things (IoT) 

increase the threat of DoS and other types of attacks. As connectivity grows, such 

attacks have the potential to cause systemic failure for businesses and critical 

systems (e.g., in connected hospitals and related services).

• The Report noted that, during 2018, botnets were active and used to advance 

various malicious activities. For example, the Report revealed that 88 percent of 

spam was found to have originated from botnets and new botnets have been 

developed around IoT, social media and online advertisements. The Mirai malware 

technique (and source code) inspired criminals to build even more sophisticated IoT 

botnets (Tori-bot, a prominent type of botnet identified in the Report, has six 

persistency techniques targeting multiple architectures.)

• The Report noted that data breaches (incidents leading to the alteration, 

compromise or loss of data) have affected significantly more records in 2018,3 with 

the average cost of breach increasing by 6.4 percent. The introduction of a more 

comprehensive data breach framework in the European Union (since the entry into 

force of GDPR) could explain some of that increase. Social media platforms account 

for a majority (56 percent) of reported breaches, and some industry sectors (e.g., 

healthcare, 27 percent) have been particularly vulnerable. The Report found that 48 

percent of breaches were caused by external attackers first, while human error and 

negligence, along with technical error, accounted for 27 percent and 25 percent, 

respectively.

• According to the Report, 2018 was the year of cryptojacking, a phenomenon 

appearing among the top 15 threats for the first time. Cryptojackers use the victim's 

computer power to "mine" cryptocurrencies, such as Bitcoin or Monero, without the 



In 2019, Organizations Should Pursue a Cybersecurity Strategy

Throughout the Report, ENISA identified specific measures that could be adopted in 

the business context to minimize risks to cybersecurity. According to the Report, 

recommended steps in the development of a cybersecurity strategy include the 

following:

In all of these aspects, the role of ENISA is set to increase in 2019 following the 

adoption of the EU Cybersecurity Act. The Cybersecurity Act4 paves the way for EU 

cybersecurity certification schemes for ICT products (i.e., hardware and software 

victim's consent. Higher profits have driven cybercriminals to focus on cryptojacking. 

The implementation of content filtering that screens out suspected cryptojacking 

software in emails and employs regular security audits should, according to the 

Report, help to detect anomalies in the usage of computer power linked to 

cryptojacking.

• Estimate risks from cyber threats, or "know your enemy" (and yourself). 

Businesses should assess the potential impacts of a successful cyberattack on their 

assets and customer base and adopt the required security measures. Risk 

assessment should take into account the evolution of cyber threats, particularly the 

growing focus on automated attacks and attacks on mobile devices and IoT.

• Define cyber threat intelligence ("CTI") processes. Collection and analysis of CTI 

contributes to a better understanding of the motives and techniques used to 

conduct a cyberattack (and the ability to anticipate potential damage).

• Share CTI with other stakeholders. Sharing CTI can help facilitate the identification 

of common threats, as well as best practices and effective security measures 

(eventually at a sector-specific level). Existing CTI networks should be enlarged, and 

the volume of CTI shared should be increased.

• Consider supply chain threats. In complex product development processes, threats 

affecting different levels of the supply chain can have a cascading effect that 

ultimately impacts the end user. Coordinated action at a sector-specific level should 

ensure a common approach to these systemic threats. In addition, relying on 

certification at every stage of the supply chain may help to facilitate end-to-end 

security.



elements of network and information systems); services (i.e., services involved in 

transmitting, storing, retrieving or processing information via network and information 

systems); and processes (i.e., sets of activities performed to design, develop, deliver and 

maintain ICT products and services). Since 2019 is the first full year since the adoption of 

the NIS framework by EU member states, cybersecurity awareness will be a key 

consideration for businesses operating in the European Union.

Indeed, cybersecurity is likely to stand among the most significant challenges that 

multinational businesses must address in 2019. Businesses will benefit from continuing 

to refine their cyber risk management and data privacy compliance programs to address 

the evolving EU cyber regulatory landscape in the coming year.

1 See the Arbor network report (https://pages.arbornetworks.com/rs/082-kna-

087/images/12th_worldwide_infrastructure_security_report.pdf).

2 See https://www.akamai.com/us/en/multimedia/documents/state-of-the-internet/soti-

summer-2018-web-attack-report.pdf.

3 4.5 billion data files were breached worldwide in the first half of 2018, up from 2.7 

billion in the same period of 2017, according to the data breach index cited in the 

Report. 

4 For previous coverage on the Cybersecurity Act, see here.
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Keeping It Private: 
GDPR and Developments in Data Privacy in 2019 

By Larry Hamilton, Charles-Albert Helleputte, Sanjiv Tata, Oliver Yaros, Kendall C. Burman,  

Diletta De Cicco and Evan M. Wooten1

By any measure, 2018 was a major year for data 

privacy regulation.  The most significant 

regulatory development in this area was the 

European Union’s General Data Privacy 

Regulation (“GDPR”), which went into effect on 

May 25, 2018 and establishes what is probably 

the most rigorous data protection regime 

currently in existence.  As adopted, GDPR includes 

numerous restrictions on the use of individual 

personal data, coupled with an expansive 

extraterritorial reach that makes compliance with 

its provisions a concern for many business who 

maintain even relatively minor connections with 

the European Union.  Also in 2018, the State of 

California enacted the California Consumer 

Privacy Act (“CCPA”), which establishes a data 

protection regime that is in many ways inspired 

by GDPR and will come into effect on January 1, 

2020.   

GDPR and the heightened restrictions it 

establishes regarding the use of personal 

information will have a major effect on insurance 

industry participants that are subject to GDPR and 

to regulatory initiatives in other jurisdictions, such 

as California, that choose to adopt a similar 

framework.  The collection and use of personal 

information is a core business practice of the 

insurance industry worldwide.  Personal 

information is obtained by insurance companies, 

agents, brokers and other service providers in 

order to design, underwrite and distribute 

insurance products and services to consumers.  

Consequently, a data protection regime that 

could restrict such entities in accessing and 

processing personal information would require 

significant reevaluation of their foundational 

operational practices.   

The General Data Privacy Regulation  

GDPR is the result of a multi-stage negotiation 

process among the members of the European 

Union, originally proposed by the European 

Commission to replace the 1995 European 

Directive (95/46/EC) (the “Directive”), which set 

out the previously existing data protection regime 

for the European Union.  Adopted by the 

European Parliament and the Council of the 

European Union on April 14, 2016, GDPR became 

enforceable on May 25, 2018.  As a regulation (as 

opposed to a directive) it is directly binding and 

applicable in all Member States of the European 

Union.2

GDPR defines personal data as “information 

relating to an identified or identifiable natural 

person,”3 and establishes a number of protections 

for and restrictions on use and transfer of such 

personal data.  Crucially, GDPR sets a very low bar 
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for what is considered “identifiable”: if a natural 

person can be identified using “all means 

reasonably likely to be used,”4 the information 

would be considered “personal data.”  

Accordingly, data may be considered personal 

data even if the entity holding such data cannot 

itself identify the natural person to whom such 

data pertains.  Indeed, the name of a natural 

person would not be required to establish that 

information is “personal data” – any identifier, 

including an identification number, location data, 

online identifier or other similar factor may be 

considered an identifying factor for a natural 

person.   

While the GDPR includes many requirements, 

most relevant to insurers may be the significantly 

enhanced rights provided to individuals, and 

these enhanced rights are coupled with specific 

provisions that make it easier for such individuals 

to claim damages for compensation for violations 

of such rights.  These rights include, with 

exceptions: (i) a right to access personal data in a 

concise, transparent and easily accessible form; (ii) 

a right in certain circumstance to have personal 

information erased ; (iii) a right to receive or have 

transmitted to another controlling entity all 

personal data concerning them in a structured, 

commonly used and machine-readable format; 

(iv) a right to object to the processing of personal 

data; and (v) a right not to be subject to 

automated decision making processes, including 

profiling. 

As a practical matter, the extremely expansive 

definition of “personal data” means that 

organizations that must comply with GDPR will 

need to institute compliance practices across a far 

wider range of data processing and utilization 

practices than ever before.  Further, even if an 

organization is not established within the 

European Union, it can still be subject to GDPR if 

it processes the personal data of individuals who 

are in the European Union where the processing 

activities are related “to the offering of goods or 

services”5 to such individuals in the European 

Union or “the monitoring of their behavior”6 to 

the extent that their behavior takes place within 

the European Union.   

In order to comply with GDPR, organizations need 

to be in a position to affirmatively demonstrate to 

supervisory authorities and data subjects that 

they have affirmatively complied with the relevant 

provisions of the regulation.  GDPR particularly 

sets out enhanced governance obligations, 

including requirements to: (i) keep a detailed 

record of processing operations; (ii) provide a fair 

processing notice to individuals whom personal 

data is being processed about that explains the 

purposes and legal basis of the processing as well 

as other information; (iii) perform data protection 

impact assessments for high risk processing; 

(iv) designate a data protection officer to advise 

on compliance with GDPR and generally monitor 

data protection efforts; (v) maintain a 

comprehensive record of data breaches, including 

notifying individuals where necessary; (vi) impose 

specific contractual requirements on third parties 

that personal data is shared with; and (vii) 

implement “data protection by design and by 

default.”7

The California Consumer Privacy Act 

and the Consequences of GDPR in the 

United States 

While its expansive territorial scope may make 

compliance with GDPR a top priority for large 

multinational holding companies (including those 

based in the United States), such companies will 

now need to consider privacy legislation adopted 

in the United States as well. 

On June 28, 2018, the CCPA was enacted in 

California, and comparisons were immediately 

drawn to the GDPR. For purposes of the CCPA, 

“personal information” is defined as “information 

that identifies, relates to, describes, is capable of 

being associated with, or could reasonably be 

linked, directly or indirectly, with a particular 

consumer or household,”8 a definition that has a 
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similar broad scope to the definition utilized by 

GDPR. 

The CCPA, like GDPR, imposes a number of 

restrictions on organizations beyond the physical 

borders of California, including on any 

organizations that control personal data and do 

business in California, albeit only subjecting those 

organizations to the extent that they process data 

of California residents.  However, unlike GDPR, 

the CCPA has not set out any principles regarding 

the lawful processing of personal data – though 

given how recently the CCPA was passed and its 

effective date of January 1, 2020, there is a 

significant likelihood that California regulatory 

authorities, including the Attorney General, may 

issue guidance on this point.  Indeed, the CCPA 

requires the Attorney General to issue regulations 

implementing certain of its provisions (for 

example, instructing how businesses can 

“reasonably verify” consumer requests) and 

authorizes the adoption of additional regulations 

as necessary to further the CCPA’s purposes.   

Similarly, the CCPA grants consumers who are 

California residents a number of rights, some of 

which are broadly analogous to the rights 

established by GDPR, including (with certain 

exceptions): (i) a right for consumers to receive 

affirmative disclosures from organizations 

covered by the CCPA of such organizations’ sale, 

collection or disclosure of such individuals’ 

personal information, and the requirement that 

such organizations respond to requests for 

information from such individuals; (ii) a right for 

consumers to access specific pieces of 

information collected about them by an 

organization; (iii) a right for consumers to request 

the deletion of their personal information from 

organizations that hold such information; (iv) a 

right for consumers to opt-out of the sale of 

personal information to third parties; and (v) a 

right of consumers not to be subject to 

discrimination for exercising their rights under the 

CCPA.  The Attorney General may sue to enforce 

these rights, although private citizens may only 

sue to redress the unlawful exfiltration or 

disclosure of very limited categories of personal 

information (name, social security number, 

driver’s license number and certain financial, 

medical and health insurance information). 

In addition, a number of states have updated 

their data breach notification laws in the months 

following the effective date of GDPR, including 

Alabama, Arizona, Louisiana, Oregon and South 

Dakota.  This would seem to indicate the growing 

importance of data privacy concerns to 

governmental authorities throughout the United 

States.  

Likely Effects of GDPR in 2019 and 

Beyond 

There is a significant likelihood that GDPR, with its 

increased protections for consumers, could reset 

the standard for how businesses, including 

insurance industry participants, handle personal 

data.  Further, if protections of the type 

established by GDPR and the CCPA are adopted 

more widely, it is likely that individuals will 

become more aware of the advantages afforded 

to them by businesses that are compliant with 

those protections and may choose (to the extent 

feasible) to provide their data to those businesses 

rather than to businesses that are not obligated 

to provide GDPR-style protections.  Another 

potential consequence is that standard contracts 

customarily used throughout industries would 

need to be revisited with an eye towards 

compliance with an enhanced data privacy 

regime, including reexamination of commercial 

terms given the increased costs of compliance 

with and higher risks of non-compliance under 

such a regime. 

Ultimately, laws such as GDPR represent a 

paradigm shift for data-centric industries, like 

insurance, which are anchored in the use of 

personal information.  While many insurance 

industry participants have begun to adjust for the 

increased restrictions of GDPR, these regimes 

present more than cosmetic legal and compliance 

challenges, but require companies to overhaul 
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their thinking on the way that they collect, 

process, store, share and discard personal data.  

If regimes similar to GDPR and the CCPA are 

adopted more widely, basic services provided by 

insurance companies, agents, brokers and other 

service providers, down to the issuance of policies 

and processing of claims, will have to be 

reevaluated in the light of the enhanced 

protections for personal data and increased 

consent rights for individuals.  Although it 

remains to be seen whether and to what extent 

lawmakers and regulators in the United States 

and other non-EU countries will adopt GDPR-like 

laws and regulations, companies would do well to 

remain attuned to and anticipate the changing 

regulatory environment that is increasingly 

sensitive to safeguarding the privacy of personal 

data.  It will also be important for industry 

representatives to engage with their legislators 

and regulators in order to have a voice in shaping 

future legislative and regulatory initiatives.   
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